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Across

2. a skin condition caused by an inflammation of the 

sebaceous glands

3. any flat spot or discoloration on the skin, such as a 

freckle or a red spot, left after a pimple has healed

6. a chronic condition that appears primarily on the 

cheeks and nose

10. a deficiency in perspiration, often a result of fever 

or certain diseases

16. an open lesion on the skin or mucous membrane of 

the body, accompanied by loss of skin depth and possibly 

weeping of fluids or pus

17. a large protruding pocket-like lesion filled with 

sebum

18. an itchy, swollen lesion that lasts only a few hours; 

caused by a blow or scratch, an insect bite, etc...

19. benign, keratin filled cysts that appear just under 

the epidermis and have no visible opening

20. a thick scar resulting from excessive growth of 

fibrous tissue

21. dead cells that form over a wound or blemishwhile 

it is healing, an accumulation of sebum and pus, 

sometimes mixedwith epidermal material

26. a lightly raised mark on the skin formed after an 

injury or lesion of the skin has healed

27. a solid bump larger than .4 inches that can be 

easily felt

28. a raised, inflamed, papule with a white or yellow 

center containing pus in the top of the lesion

30. a small blister or sac containing clear fluid, lying 

within or just beneath the epidermis

31. lesions that are a different color than the color of 

the skin and/or lesions that are raised above the surface 

of the skin.

Down

1. a small elevation on the skin that contains no fluid 

but may develop pus

4. a mark on the skin that may indicate an injury or 

damage that changes the structure of tissues or organs.

5. foul-smelling perspiration

7. also known as prickly heat, is an acute 

inflammatory disorder of the sweat glands

8. characterized by piles of material on the skin 

surface, such as a crust or scab, or by depressions in the 

skin surface

9. excessive sweating, caused by heat or general body 

weakness

11. a skin sore or abrasion produced by scratching or 

scraping

12. when the follicle is closed and not exposed to the 

environment, the sebum remains white or cream colored 

an is a ___________

13. a closed, abnormally developed sac that contains 

fluid, pus, semifluid, or morbid matter, above or below 

the skin

14. another named for a closed comedo is

15. a large blister containing a watery fluid

22. an abnormal, rounded, solid lump above, within, or 

under the skin; larger than a papule

23. a crack in the skin that penetrates the dermis

24. anaother name for a scar

25. a skin disorder characterized by chronic 

inflammation of the sebaceous glands from retained 

secretions and bacteria

29. an abnormal mass varying in size, shape, and color


